
President’s Report


Hi everyone,

 

The first of many car shows will be starting 
this month and I know I’m not the only one 
crossing my fingers as I check the weather 
forecast! On April 30th, Mopars Unlimited 
members will be headed to our first show of 
the year, “The Country Car Show”. We will 
meet at 7:30a.m. in the Chevron parking lot 
on the corner of Fraser highway & 264th St. 
This is also a good spot to fill up with 
Chevron 94. 

On May 7th,  a week after the Country Car 
Show, is the DW Poppy Car Show. Last 
year there were over 700 cars that attend-
ed. Our club will be meeting up to cruise in 
together. Pre-registration is a must so we 
can avoid the long line and be guaranteed a 
spot. 

 


On March 29th, I attended the SVABC 
meeting in Langley to represent the MUCC. 
There were representatives from about 8 
other clubs as well as individuals interested 
in what the association is working on. There 
have been some updates for the Collector 
car program within ICBC. More info on this 
to come.

  The deadline to order and pay for your 
club jacket is April 19. This is to give the 
supplier time to order them in and get the 
embroidery completed.


 We are looking for volunteers to help orga-
nize club activities; cruises, garage tours, 
etc. Please let us know if you would like to 
help out.

 


Hope to see everyone at the meeting on 
Wednesday April 19th at 7p.m.

Keep on Cruising,
 
Jim

GFV MOPARS UNLIMITED CAR CLUB

        Mopars Unlimited is a non-profit car club dedicated to the restoration and preservation of Mopar 
cars and trucks
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MUCC Jackets 
Follow up to the discussion on getting club 
jackets with the embroidery on the back.  

This is the back artwork for the jackets. The 
front will have the club logo on one side of 
the chest and as an option you can have your 
name on the other side. 

Below are the size charts for both the men’s 
and lady’s sizes. This may assist you in locat-
ing your correct size. You can also use the 
link below to go to the Storm Tech website 
for a better view of the sizes. 

https://www.stormtech.ca/products/mens-
axis-shell-gsx-1

Last Call For Jackets 
We will be placing the order for club jackets after the April 19th club meeting. If you haven’t already 
placed your order, you can do so at the meeting or send an email to, mopars.vancouver@gmail.-
com Payment of $127.00 can be made in cash at the meeting or e-transfer to the email above.

mailto:mopars.vancouver@gmail.com
mailto:mopars.vancouver@gmail.com
https://www.stormtech.ca/products/mens-axis-shell-gsx-1
https://www.stormtech.ca/products/mens-axis-shell-gsx-1
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The Aldergrove Country Car Show 
This will be a great opportunity for Mopars Unlimited to get together and 

show our support
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DW Poppy Car Show @poppycarshow http://poppycarshow.com

BACK FIELD
DW POPPY  
SECONDARY
23752 - 52nd Ave. Langley

PARTICIPANT ENTRY PUBLIC ENTRY

Early Bird Registration ...........$15 per vehicle

Public Entry .............................$5 / Children 12 & under free

Participant Entry .....................$20 per vehicle  
(no prepaying for additional vehicles) 

PROCEEDS 
SUPPORT 
SCHOOL
PROGRAMS

PANCAKE  
BREAKFAST

By Fort Langley Lions

CONCESSION

By DW Poppy Secondary 
Basketball Teams

50/50 DRAW 
VENDORS 
RAFFLE 
FOOD
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Harrison’s Event List
The list below has a few hi-lighted items. Orange: Shows that the MUCC will attend as a Club event.


                              Green: Shows that may be of interest to you.

If there are shows that you feel would be fun for us to attend as a club, let us know.




Mopars Unlimited Car Club Meeting Minutes 
                              

March 15th, 2023 at Ricky’s Walnut Grove     22 members in attendance.    Called to order @ 7:04pm 
Membership


●        Membership dues are now due

●        See Sandy or complete the form online


 


Jackets

●        Unable to get samples unless we buy them

●        Jackets will be $127 including tax (also includes your name sewn on) as long as we order 12 jack-

ets

●        Fill out the form with your name & size, then you can e-transfer or bring cash next meeting

●        What about having an option for a crest that you can sew onto whatever you want? Jim will ask 

about this

 


Events & Upcoming Shows

●        Hastings Race Track has invited us to a race day. Bring out the cars & have a mini show

●        Country Car Show April 30th in Aldergrove. Let’s meet & cruise-in together.

●        Poppy Show in May

●        Focus on having a club presence at shows, a tent, banner & membership forms

●        June 3rd RE Mountain show sponsored by Langley Chrysler. We are loaning them our tire

●        Harrison list is online. If you see something that is worth attending, send an email so we can all go 

together

 


Mopar Madness

●        Jim showed off the artwork for this year’s show

●        Posters & handouts will be available next meeting

●        Greystone will no longer create our artwork

●        Jim found an artist in Calgary who is also a Mopar guy who created the artwork for us

●        Would like to bring back a DJ/announcer. Jim is trying to contact Scott who has done our music 

for the show in the past

●        Cut off dates for Tshirts will be June 2nd for Greystone to complete the shirts in time. Sponsors 

need to be confirmed by then as well

●        Last chance to pre-order & pre-purchase shirts will be our general meeting in May

●        Pre-registration will be available by downloading the form online & using etransfer

●        Looking into the option of having online tshirt orders, which may allow a pre-order of women’s 

shirts and sizes we don’t normally have at the show

●        Show will be judged again this year. Suggestion to add 2 trophies: 1 for participant’s choice and 1 

for best club car

 


BREAK

 


50/50 draw was held

 


Executive Reports

●        Treasurer – “we have money”

●        Membership Director – up to 27 members plus spouses

●        Secretary – nothing to report, needs to put the club email on her phone

●        Website Director – nothing to report

●        Newsletter  - any buy & sell, pictures or stories can be sent to our club email address


 


Buy & Sell held

 


Welcome new member, James

 


Gary attended a really good car show in California in February. It was on a grass field, rare cars, well organized 
by Dr. George

 


Vern brought a variety of magazines his buddy had. If anyone wants them, please help yourself, otherwise they 
will be recycled.

 


Meeting adjourned @ 7:58pm
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Mopars Unlimited Executive Meeting 
April 5th, 2023 
Attendees: Jaylene, Vern, Jim, Lawrence, Sandy, Lore, Gary, Garry, Rick & Bruce

Absent: Glen

Meeting called to order @ 7:10pm @ Ray’s house

Jackets


●        Cut off after April’s club meeting

●        Jackets will need to be paid that day to be ordered

●        We are able to order jackets without the crest on the back at a reduced cost

●        Rick looked into sew-on patches. Minimum order is 50 for $300

●        Suggested that they could be sold at shows, as well as to members

●        Should we order them? Voted and passed


SVABC

●        Jim attended the recent meeting

●        The new president, Gordon, has agreed to attend the next club meeting to do a talk

●        We haven’t yet completed the membership application, Jaylene will complete


Country Car Show

●        At Aldergrove Community Secondary School April 30th opens at 7am

●        If we want to arrive together, we should meet at the Chevron at 264th & Fraser Hwy at 7:30am


Poppy Show

●        Pre-register

●        May 7th 

●        Trying to find a place to meet to cruise in together


Hastings Race Track

●        Wants the club to bring cars out to park at the casino

●        Voted & decided not to do this event


May Day Parade

●        Organizers are looking for 10 cars to be in the parade

●        Contact the organizer directly to register (check the email from Jim for details)


Mopar Madness

●        Jim contacted Scott to DJ the show. His fee is $400. Voted & agreed to hire him

●        The Lodge Steakhouse 


o    We are unable to have any of our own food or beverage vendors

o    They will provide breakfast sandwiches, hot dogs, burgers, beverages, ice cream, etc

o    They have agreed to $600 to contribute to the income of the show & $500 in gift cards

o    They want to set up a beer garden near the arena

o    Suggestion to purchase a banner to be hung at the restaurant for advertising

o    Jim is looking into a new banner to use for photos as cars roll into the show


●        Vendors, sponsors, pre-registration & swap forms are on the website to be filled out. Jaylene will keep 
track of the forms as they come in


●        Discussion about whether or not to offer tshirts as pre-sale online as well. Voted & passed

 


Meeting adjourned @ 8:06pm
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1970 Challenger Dubbed the Black Ghost

No one knew when the Black Ghost might appear, but they certainly knew where.  
It was the early 1970s, the height of the muscle car era, and if you had a hot car and something to prove, 
Woodward Avenue and the more secluded back streets of Detroit were the best places to do it. 
And nobody did it better than a sinister Hemi-powered 1970 Challenger R/T SE known as the Black Ghost. 
The nickname seems appropriate, considering the car’s black exterior paint, Gator Grain black vinyl top, and 
black interior—although the Challenger never stuck around long enough for anyone to see that interior. It had 
a mysterious penchant for materializing, winning, and then vanishing. 
“It would appear on Woodward, make a couple of passes, (and) then you wouldn’t see it for a month or two,” 
Mopar collector and mechanic Dean Herron says in the latest video release from the Historic Vehicle Associa-
tion, which celebrates the car’s addition to the National Historic Vehicle Register. “Everybody knew the car 
existed, but nobody hardly saw it.” 
The Ghost showed up on Woodward in the spring of 1970, blew the doors off every competitor, and then 
drove off into the darkness before anyone could answer the question, “Who was that?” Weeks would pass, and 
the menacing Challenger would reemerge from the shadows, dominate, and disappear once again. Its legend 
grew. And then it vanished for good. No one knew why. Well, not exactly no one. Godfrey Qualls knew, as did 
his best friend, Curtis Neal, and both had reason to keep quiet. Qualls was the one racing the Challenger, and 
he was a Detroit police officer. 

https://www.hagerty.com/apps/valuationtools/1970-Dodge-Challenger-R!T_SE
https://www.historicvehicle.org/national-historic-vehicle-register/vehicles/
https://www.historicvehicle.org/national-historic-vehicle-register/vehicles/
https://www.historicvehicle.org/national-historic-vehicle-register/vehicles/
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Godfrey Qualls grew up in Nashville and moved north at age 12 when his family sought work in the automo-
tive industry. Qualls served as a paratrooper in the Army’s 82nd Airborne Division and received a Purple Heart 
after being injured by a grenade in the mid-1960s. 
“It was an addiction. I loved my job,” Qualls said in an interview filmed before he passed away in 2015. “I 
was dedicated to my job; they took care of me. I really wanted to stay in.” But Qualls missed his adopted 
hometown of Detroit, and upon his release from the military he accepted a job there as a motorcycle cop. 
“The kids were fascinated … And he was the kind of guy who took interest in the kids, raising them right,” his 
best friend says. “Being a policeman, he got a lot of respect.” 
Godfrey’s son, Gregory, says his father was perceptive, which made him a stronger police officer. “My dad 
was a very good judge of character. He had to be. When you pulled people over, it’s the way you talked to 
(them). He’d get to know you. You didn’t want enemies on the street. You had to relate to people in your 
community. I would say he was the definition of community policing.”“You have to be fair,” Godfrey explains 
in the video. “You have to be honest. And you have to make good judgments.” 
Qualls made a lot of them, and that included what car to buy and what options to add. 
Chrysler developed its second-gen Hemi engine in the early 1960s, making it initially available only in race 
cars. By 1966, however, you could order one in a production model, and by 1970, the top-of-the-line Hemi 
was a 426-cubic-inch V-8 that produced a reported 425 horsepower (but was likely closer to 470 hp). Dodge 
put out a television commercial in which a police officer pulls over a new Challenger owner and begins writ-
ing the driver a ticket for operating a race car on a public street. “If you can handle the way people react to 
your 1970 Dodge Challenger,” the ad concludes, “you could be Dodge material.” 
There’s no telling if Qualls saw the ad before he ordered the Black Ghost, but it certainly summed up his atti-
tude when it came time to buy it. He purchased practically every option available. Qualls not only ordered his 
dream car with the R/T and Special Edition (SE) packages and the monstrous 426—a 23 percent upcharge of 
$778.75 ($5522 today)—but he made sure to include the Super Track Pak with four-speed manual transmis-
sion and floor-mounted Hurst pistol grip, which sent power to a Sure-Grip Dana 60 with 4.10 gears. For style, 
he equipped the hardtop street bruiser with a “bumble bee” white stripe on the tail, hood pins, houndstooth in-
terior, and the real conversation piece—the Gator Grain black vinyl top. Qualls’ car is one of just 23 Hemi 
four-speed R/T SE Challengers sold in the model’s debut year, and it is possibly the only car ever built with 
these performance and trim options. 
His son jokes that the Gator Grain was a mistake. “He wanted (plain) black vinyl, but (Dodge) screwed it up 
royally,” Gregory Qualls says. “He loved it and he didn’t love it at the same time.” 
“And sure enough,” Neal adds, “that’s what makes the car unique.” 
Story taken from Hagerty.com
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2023 CLUB DIRECTORS 

President: Jim Miki                                

Vice Presidents: Garry Keay                     

	 	 	         Garry Payne                  

Treasurer: Loré Arens                                

Secretary: Jaylene Smillie                         

Membership Director: Sandy Raadschelders    

Sergeant at Arms: Rick Campbell             

Newsletter Editor: vacant                                       

Webmaster: Lawrence Raadschelders         

Stores: Rick Campbell                

Events Director: Vacant                       

Directors at Large: Glen Solly                    

	 	                  Vern Keith        

	 	 	           Bruce Johnston             

Club Mailing Address: 

Mopars Unlimited Car Club

Box 239, Suite 800, 15355 - 24 Avenue

Surrey, B.C. V4A 2H9


CLUB MEETS every 3rd Wednesday of the month 
except for December & January at Ricky's Restau-
rant in Walnut Grove (8720 202 st. Langley, BC) @ 
7:00 PM


MEMBERSHIP DUES:  $30.00 
                                                                     

                                

TREASURY REPORT: available to members by re-

quest to the Treasurer or attending the monthly 
meetings.


NEWSLETTER:  
Please email your event photos / stories to:                    

mopars.vancouver@gmail.com 


  Web Site: Mopars Unlimited, Vancouver                                       


Club Email Address: 

mopars.vancouver@gmail.com
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GFV MOPARS UNLIMITED CAR CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
Our purpose is to promote the preservation and restoration of motor vehicles produced by the 

Chrysler Corporation and to provide a common meeting place to accomplish the purpose of the  
organization and promote goodwill among themselves and their sport. 

Scott will be back this year to DJ Mopar Madness

mailto:mopars.vancouver@gmail.com
http://moparsunlimited.net
mailto:mopars.vancouver@gmail.com

